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Regarding “The saphenous vein: Derivation of its
name and its relevant anatomy”
We were very interested in reading the above publication,
authored by Drs Caggiati and Bergan.1 The knowledge of the
correct etymological origin of a scientific term is valuable since this
could assist its proper usage.
We would like to raise the point that ancient Greeks had been
using the adjective safenes, which had the same meaning as safes, ie,
“manifest.”2 Like safes, its feminine form was also the same, safenes.
Since Arabs knew the ancient Greek language and had translated
ancient Greek sources, it seems reasonable to assume that they used
the word safenes to describe the greater saphenous vein, which is
visible at the ankle level.
Regardless of the correct etymology, we congratulate the
authors for their elegant anatomical comments.
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Fig 2. Technetium 99 scintigraphy shows diffuse leukocyte activity in retroperitoneal space, with most significant gain
localized along endoprosthesis.
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